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1CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTION
Central place theory describes the spatial distribution
of cities within labor markets. The main concern of this
thesis is regional development in the Southwest Iowa region.
The region consists of a nine county labor market centered on
Creston.
There are few applications of theoretical central place
studies, and even fewer studies of the policy implications of
central place theory. We employ methods to estimate central
place parameters from the basic population data for the
southwest nine county region. Also, predicting formulas have
been developed for the case where the productivity coefficient
(k) is constant for all hierarchical levels and where k^ vary
by level of central place.
In the second chapter, we will review the theoretical and
empirical literature of central place theory. The differences
in the theoretical formulation of central place theory will be
discussed. Also, some empirical studies will be analyzed.
The third chapter will discuss the change and growth of
population over the period of study from 1970 to 1984, and
also analyses the stability in the urban-rural population and
satellite numbers. The individual and regression estimated
central place parameters for the three hierarchcial levels
2will be analyzed and compared. The fourth chapter will be an
extension of the third chapter in which the prediction errors
calculated for both models will be analyzed. These are based
on the regression estimated parameters and the individually
calculated ki for the second and third order hierarchical
levels. Furthermore, to test the regional stability and
centrality in the region, empirical rank-size distributions
have been estimated for the region through regression analyses
for the three periods, 1970, 1980 and 1984. In Chapter Five
empirical estimates and a theoretical review of the rank-size
rule and its compatibility with central place theory are
analyzed. In the last chapter, the normative implications of
central place theory for regional planning in Southwest Iowa
region are discussed.
3CHAPTER 2.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Much of the theoretical studies of central place is based
on the Christaller and Losch theories of location.
The central place model builds a network of cities by
linking centers to complementary areas, given some basic
assumptions that will be discussed later on when we formulate
a model for the central place hierarchy.
There are four stages in which the literature of
hierarchical central place theory has been developed. The
first stage analyses the increase of population by levels, but
never discussed population differences across levels as a
function of the goods and services produced at a given m^^
level. The next generation of models linked the town
population to the market area that the town serves. The two
people who worked extensively on this model were Beckmann [1]
and Parr [12], and their work will be discussed in the
following sections. The third type of models are developed by
Dacey [5], who argued that different multipliers (kj should
be used for different bundles for the level in the
hierarchy. Furthermore, Dacy's work was extended by Beckmann-
McPherson [2], They used a set of k^ multipliers which
resulted from the preferences for various orders of goods at
different town sizes.
4The fourth model type was used to discuss and analyze the
implicit microeconomic properties of the hierarchical central
place theory.
The empirical studies on central place hierarchy are few
and limited. This narrows our knowledge of actual estimates
of key parameters and their statistical significance; some of
the reasons for this limitation are discussed in Horn and
Prescott [9]. They argued that the application of central
place theory depends on the availability of primary data. The
shortage or mere non-existence of these data preclude the
calculation of prediction errors from theoretical models and
the construction of regional typologies. They utilized
secondary Census data sources to estimate central place
parameters on U.S. cross section. Haining [6] also estimated
a model for time series data on Southwest Wisconsin. Suarez-
Villa [15] provides estimates for Brazil from rank-size
regressions.
In the following two sections, a Christaller-like
formulation of hierarchical central place theory is presented.
Two versions are contrasted and are due to Beckmann [1] and
Parr [12].
Beckmann's derivation of city size hierarchies in central
place theory
Beckmann's work [1] was the first attempt to estimate
city size hierarchies in central place theory. Beckmann
5assumed that there is a uniformly scattered rural population
and that rural areas are the markets for cities performing
elementary production and distribution functions for
themselves and the rural population.
For the size of higher order cities, Beckmann assumed
that the size of any city is proportional to the population it
serves (including that of the city itself). So if (r) is the
complementary area or the smallest rural area population in
the market area of the first order level town, k is the
proportionality factor, and c is the city size, then
c = k(ri+c) (1)
kr
1
C = (2)
1-k
k
where is the urban multiplier.
1-k
To estimate the higher order city population, another
assumption is added, which is that each order of regions has a
fixed satellite nxmber of regions of the next lower order.
The first and second assumption can be translated into
equation (3) and (4) respectively
P. = (3)
Pm = Pm + SP„_i (4)
in which p„ is the city size population, is the regional
population at a given level m, and s is the satellite number.
Substitute (3) in (4)
P„ = kP„ + sP„-ra-l
or
p =
m
1-k
iii-l
since P^ = r+c = r
so P =
m
m-l
s r
(1-k)
ks^-1
m
and p =
m
(1-k)
Equations (8) and (9) state that city size and regional
population size both increase exponentially with the level of
the city in the hierarchy.
Parr's derivation of city size in a central place hierarchy
Parr [12] identifies some errors in Beckmann's derivation
of city size which led to some incorrect conclusions by
Beckmann as to the nature of the urban system.
Parr argues that Beckmann's mistake was to equate the
number of market areas to the number of satellites. He should
have assigned s = K-1 (where K is the equivalent number of
market areas at the (m-1)®^ level, including a market area of
the level) . He also suggested that if s = K, equation (4)
1 +
1-k
m-2
1-k 1-k
m-1.
1-k
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
will be overstating the total population served by a city on
the level because of double counting. If s = K-1, equation
(4) will be underestimating the total population served by a
city of the level.
Parr suggested the following equation as a substitute to
equation (4) by Beckmann,
Pm = Po + SPm-1 + (10)
Equation (10) states that the total population served by a
city at the level consisted of the city's population
itself, the total population served by the number of (m-l)®'^
level cities, and a market area served by the level but for
(m-1) level goods.
Equation (10) can be also written as
Pm = + SPn,-l + (11)
or
P„(l-k) = SP„.i + r„_i (12)
and through successive substitution, Parr reaches an
expression for city size at level, and the total population
served by that level city. They are respectively
so,
Pm "
P =
m
1-k
kr.
1-k
r.
1-k
+ 1
m-1
1-k
+ 1 (13)
+ 1
1-k
m-1
(14)
is the progression components in which
8the city size increases from one level to another in the
hierarchy.
One important thing to note is that the parameters in the
progression component, s and k in both Beckmann and Parr, are
assumed to be constant.
Estimation of citv size with differential k^
As mentioned in the first section, Dacey related a
multiplier to ki to be used for each bundle of central place
goods at any given level of the hierarchy. Dacey considered
Beckmann*s constant k to be a special case of his general
model.
Beckmann-McPherson extended Dacey's approach to include
variable nesting factors. We will summarize their work of
estimating city size and total population served the m^^ level
of the hierarchy.
Beckmann-McPherson begins with Christaller's assumption,
which stated that a representative center having a population
Cn provides lower order bundles to its market area
(complementary area s^,) . Thus Cj, serves lower order centers
with n types of central goods. This role of c„ required the
population of c^ to equal
=i' (15)
nor C = 2
" i=l n
1 - Z kj
j=l
where is the complementary area at a given level, in which
i = 1 . . . n. So the city size is a function of the size of
the complementary area.
They estimated the total served population, by the
application of successive multipliers to the basic rural
population served by lowest order center. So the total
population served is
Si (16)
n-1 (1 + m.) +(i-k.)
Pn = ^4 ° ^ tl7)1-ki 1=1 1 - + 1
where r = s^
n
K. = 2 k.
1=1 ^
m^ = satellite number of (n-1)®^ level.
Mulligan [11] pointed out that these multipliers are
surrogates for supply and demand conditions existing at each
hierarchical level. He also added that this model provides a
synthesis of central place theory with an input-output
analysis and economic base theory.
Empirical review
Raining [6] employed the Beckmann-McPherson model for an
empirical study on Southwestern Wisconsin. He classified the
10
hierarchy of urban places based on services and the traffic
flow. The data are on cross section over the periods of 1930,
1940, 1950, 1960, and 1970, Haining divided the area into two
hierarchical levels, and estimated the kj and kz parameters by
the following two equations.
^ ^ *1,1 + ^1
P, = ». . + ^2 ^
l-T^ I-T2
where tj and tz are the proportionality factors, is the
smallest rural area, ^22 is the complementary market areas, 7^
and 72 are constants.
All regression estimates are significant statistically.
The estimated t^ and t2 values for the five periods are shown
in the following data,
t.2
1930 ,27 .07
1940 .31 .09
1950 .35 .11
I960 .43 .10
1970 ,45 .13
Haining, however, did not estimate a homogenous regression.
The theory of central places and the Beckmann-McPherson model
in particular does not suggest that empirical studies should
11
estimate the central place parameters of urban places with a
constant term.
Suarez-Villa [16] in his empirical study on the Beckmann
model and rank-size distribution, used data on Brazil. He
concluded that the rank-size distribution is compatible with
central place model of Beclonann. He also pointed out that the
ki (i = 1 . . .6) varies more in the hypothetical data
employed by Beclcmann-McPherson, and ki may not be constant in
which case, the Beckmann-McPherson model should be modified.
In conclusion, the central place hierarchical model is
assumed to work in static context. The population estimation
is based on market areas of the rural population (r), the
nesting factor or the number of the market areas, the
production technology and demand preferences represented by
the productivity factor (k).
Mulligan criticized the hierarchical central place model,
and made it clear that central place theory overlooked policy
implications and put a great emphasis on conceptual and
analytical work. Empirical issues were rarely considered in
the testing of central place models.
12
CHAPTER 3.
CENTRAL PLACE THEORY PARAMETERS ANALYSIS
This chapter analyses the sample characteristics of the
Southwestern region of Iowa, and the key parameters of central
place theory over the three periods, 1970, 1980, and 1984.
Section 3.1 includes the total regional population, total
county population and urban-rural ratio. Section 3.2 analyses
the regional capital and the county seat population and their
changes over the three periods. In section 3.3 the main
parameters of central place theory, which are the rural
population, the satellite numbers and the productivity factors
for the region are discussed. Finally, section 3.4 analyses
the regression estimates for the productivity coefficients.
In the first three sections, the discussion includes
stability, growth and variations over the three periods in the
parameters and changes in urban and rural populations at
different order levels.
Regional and sub-regional population changes
Over the years 1970, 1980, and 1984 the region's total
population has been quite stable. The most significant
decrease occurred between 1960 and 1970, in which the
population declined from 96,000 to 86,000. The total
population grew slowly between 1970-1980 and declined almost
at the same rate between 1980 to 1984 as Table 3.1a shows.
13
The latest drop in population is due to the agricultural
depression the area suffered in the early 1980s. In
percentage terms the increase and decrease of total population
growth was very insignificant, especially if compared to the
substantial negative growth of population between 1960-1970.
The slight population increase between 1970 to 1980 did
not carry with it any increase in rural population. On the
contrary, the rural percentage of population showed a steady
and slow decline between 1970 and 1984. The percentage
decline was from 42.6 to 40,1, The decline can be explained
by a larger-sized farms and lower total numbers of farms.
This decline in rural population has not affected the total
number of towns at different order levels, but may cause a
decrease in average smallest rural area which surrounds the
town of the lowest order level.
The total population of the region is divided into nine
counties. The wide range in county populations is noticeable.
The largest county is Union with an average population of
13,600 over the three periods, and the smallest county is
Adams with an average of 6,000 people for the three periods. '
Madison and Montgomery counties have almost the same size of
population as Union. Given that there is a minor variation in
geographical size, the average density population is variant
among the nine counties. Also the similar size of populations
14
of Union, Madison and Montgomery counties results in a low
intra-regional centrality.
Table 3.1b shows a wide variation in the growth rates of
county population. Over the three periods the average range
of growth was from 13,5 percent in (Clarke) to -9.3 percent in
(Adams). From 1970-84 six of the nine counties experienced
negative growth rates in population. Note that Union county
over the period 1970-84 experienced substantial population
stability.
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The urban ratio varies substantially among counties over
the three periods 1970, 1980 and 1984. In 1970, the least
urbanized county was Adams (42.8%) and the most urbanized was
Union (73,3%). It is noticeable that the larger the
population of the county, the higher is the urban percentage
of population. Montgomery, which is close to Union in total
population has the second highest urban percentage at 68,8%.
Between 1970 and 1984, three of the counties has less than 50
percent of their populations in urban areas.
The substantial difference in the degree of urbanization
suggests a low degree of homogeneity within the region. For
the total region there has been an increase in urbanization
with only two counties having modest declines in their urban
ratios. However, the population composition among counties is
stable in the sense that the variation in county urbanization
ratios has remained relatively constant.
Regional capital and countv seats
Creston is the Union county seat and the capital for the
region. From 1970 to 1984, the population growth was not
substantial. The population grew 4 percent from 1970 to 1980,
then declined between 1970 and 1984 at slightly more than 3
percent.
In Table 3.2a the percentage rate of population change
among county seats shows a wide range. From 1970 to 1984, the
highest rate of growth is 20 percent in Osceola (Clarke
19
county), and the lowest was 7.4 percent in Corning (Adams
county). One third of the county seats continued to decline
in population between 1970 and 1984 while five county seats
experienced declines between 1980 and 1984. The largest
population gain among county seats was in Osceola which grew
by about 20 percent. This unbalanced pattern of growth rate
might give an indication about the changing degree of
centrality and the strength of centers in the region.
Unavailable data on the origin-destination patterns of rural
and inter-urban migration by age cohort would help in
interpreting the permanence of these changes.
20
Table 3.2a Population change for Creston-the regional capital
1970 - 1980
1980 - 1984
1970 - 1984
3.1%
2.0%
.09%
Change in total population for county seat
(2nd order city in %)
County County Seat 1970-1980 1980-1984 1970-lS
Adair Greenfield 1.4 -2.7 -1.3
Adams Corning -7.4 -2.2 -9.6
Clarke Osceola 2.0 2.3 2.2
Decatur Leon -2.7 -6.0 -8.6
Madison Winterset 10.0 6.2 3.8
Montgomery Red Oak 9.6 -1.76 7.7
Ringgold Mt. Ayr 9.9 -5.5 3.9
Taylor Bedford -2.3 -1.9 -4.2
Central place parameters for the region
In estimating central place populations at different
hierarchical levels, the key parameters used in most models
are (1) the productivity coefficients CkJ , (2) the rural
complementary population (rj , and (3) the satellite numbers
(s) .
21
The region is divided into three hierarchical levels.
The number of productivity coefficients to be calculated are
three k^, kj, and kg. There are nine k^, eight ka, and one ka
for the three periods, 1970, 1980, and 1984. Table 3.3a lists
the values of the three k's over the three periods. The table
also shows a wide range in ki values. In 1970, the lowest k^
value is .185 in Adams and the highest is .453 in Taylor.
Over the 15 years, there has been slow increase in the value
of kj. The average ki was .325 in 1970 and rose to .345 in
1984. The average values of ki for the three periods are in
the neighborhood of what the theory estimates, but the high
fluctuation of k^ values among counties might give an
indication of the economic structure of the region. The
variation in k^ values might be explained by the intra-
regional specialization of activities among the counties and
this could be accompanied with a low degree of centrality in
the region. Hinterland towns are providing various services
that are no longer provided in the under-populated regional
capital.
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The kz values also vary substantially among counties, but
less than ki. In 1970, the lowest kg was .108 (Taylor) and the
highest was .313 (Clarke). The average kz is slightly higher
than what other empirical and theoretical studies suggest, but
declined over the 1970-1984 period from .213 to .205. Some
evidence suggests that there may be a spatial competitive
effect between ki and kg. Taylor county has high k^ values but
low values of kg, while Montgomery county has above average kg
values and somewhat low k^ parameters. Weak county seats may
provide goods and services normally provided in the smaller
towns.
The values of kg are in the expected range. The size of
kg is reasonable for cities at this hierarchical level, and
over the years kg declines. From 1970 to 1984 the value of k3
fell from .07 to .041. In the next section regression
estimates will be obtained for k^ and kg values, and we will
discuss the differences in both cases.
Another basic parameter in estimating.the central place
population is the smallest rural area surrounding the first
order level towns. The smallest rural area (r) is calculated
by dividing the total rural population of the county by the
satellite number. (The satellite number is equivalent to the
number of first order level towns.) Usually, the higher the
rate of urban percentage of the county population, the lower
the small rural area (r) in that county.
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Therefore, decline in average r between 1970 and 1984 was due
to a steady and slow increase in urbanization. Table 3.3b
shows that the small rural areas from 1970 to 1984 have
declined on average from 835 to 781. The major portion of the
decline in the rural areas was between 1980 and 1984, when the
agricultural sector in Iowa had gone through a period of
depression. The variation of r among counties is substantial,
but this because of two deciding factors, the first one of
which is the degree of urbanization. The second is the
satellite number. The average satellite number over the three
periods was constant at five. The range of s is between two
and eight, but this wide variation is not serious, given that
the.low and high tails of the range occur in only three of
nine counties. Clarke county has the lowest number of
satellites, a county with relatively low urbanization
percentage, as opposed to Decatur County, which has the
highest satellite number and high degree of urbanization.
This explains why Clarke has the highest r and Decatur almost
has the smallest r among the nine counties.
The regression estimates for k, and k. parameters
Table 3.4a shows the regression estimates for k^ over
three periods 1970, 1980, and 1984.
The regressions are homogenous and each regression is run
over nine observations. The dependent variable is the first
26
order level town (Cj) and the independent variable is the
smallest market area (rj . An additional regression combining
the data for the three periods is also estimated.
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The coefficients of the four regressions are of the right
signs, so as the market area gets larger, the town population
increases. The t-value and F-value are very high for all the
regression coefficients, resulting in very significant
coefficients, and suggesting a strong linear relationship
between Ci and r^^. The goodness of fit is very strong with
high for 1970, 80, 84 and the pooled regression; it is
about 86%.
Each coefficient in the four regressions shown in Table
k
1
3.4a is equivalent to the urban multiplier, . The k
1-k ^
1
values calculated are .31, .32, .33 and .321 for the periods
1970, 80, 84 and the pooled regression respectively. The mean
values of actual ki calculated for the three periods are .322,
.348 and .349 for the 1970, 80 and 84 respectively, and the
range is about .25. The standard errors of the estimated k^^
values are very small, so the regression estimates for k^ over
the three periods are good, less variant than the ratio
estimates and should be reliable.
In Table 3.4b the statistics for non-homogenous
regression are shown with the values of kj for 1970, 80, and
84. The regressions coefficients are statistically
^The regressions fail to show any significant non-linear
relationship between the two variables.
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insignificant with t and F values being very small. The is
extremely low at about .15. The value of the intercept which
represents the economically inactive people in the town is
significant and increasing over time. From 1970 to 1984, the
value of the intercept increased from 218 to 302. This
increase of the number of non-working people if compared to
total population increase in an average town, is very large.
The average town population in 1970 was about 397 and
increased in 1984 to 412.
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Table 3.4c Regression estimates for k2
k =
2
c - c k
2 2 1
county population
C2 is the county seat population (second order level town); k^
is the proportionality factor for servicing first order level
goods.
So the coefficient in the regressions are estimating k2
directly. The regression equation will be C2 - 02^1 - kz
(county population).
T-value F-value e!
1970 .223
(.024)
9.21 84.82 .93
1980 ,2176
(.022)
9.74 94 .93
1984 .214
(.022)
9.42 88 .93
Pooled
Regression
70, 80, 84
.215
(.012)
17.34 300 .92
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Given the value of the intercept, low estimates of kj for
the three periods are attained. The values of estimated
are; .179, .143 and ,124 for 1970, 1980 and 1984 respectively
and these estimated values are far below the mean values of
actual ki. The best theoretical and statistical results are
for the homogenous regression.
Regression estimates of ko
The value of the productivity factor kg, is estimated by
the regression equation, C2 - Czki = kg x (county population).
The dependent variable, C2 - Czk^, is equal to number of people
servicing the total county population with second order goods.
The values of estimated k2 are shown in Table 3.4c. The t-
ratios and F-value are quite high so the estimated kj values
are statistically significant for the three periods. The kj
values are .223, .217 and .214 for 1970, 1980 and 1984 and the
goodness of fit is also very high with calculated to be
about .93 for the three years.
The actual values for kz range between .101 to .324 for
1970, 80 and 84. The standard deviation in the kz estimates
is about .022, which is far less than the range or variance in
the actual kx values. However, if we compare the mean value
for actual kg, with the estimated kg for the three periods,
they are very close.
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Joint estimates of and k?
The ki and k2 values for the three years are estimated
jointly by running a regression using the following equation
due to Beckmann-McPherson.
k k
1 2
c = ( ) r + (
2 1
1-k -k
1 2
1-k -k
1 2
.) r
The value of b^ and b^, in Table 3.4d, are equivalent to
1-k -k
1 2
and
1-k -k
1 2
respectively. By having two
equations, and two unknowns, we solve for k^ and kj
'The general form of the equation is
k
c = Z
n
n
1- 2 k
i=l i
and for more information see Chapter 2, Review of Literature
l-ki-k^ ^1'
= b.
l-ki-k2
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Colinearity might be present in this regression since the
r, value is contained in r2. The product moment correlation in
the regression for estimating ki and kj was very insignificant,
with a value about .021, so colinearity is not an important
statistical problem.
The regression coefficients and the values of ki and k2
are reported in Table 3,4d. The bi coefficient, for the three
periods is insignificant with a low t-ratio and F-value. The
b2 coefficient is significant with a satisfactory t-ratio and
F-value. Overall goodness of fit is quite good, with
estimated at .84 for all regressions.
The values of k^ for the three regressions are very high,
at .433, .488 and .57 for 1970, 1980 and 1984 respectively.
These values come very close to the actual k^ values in the
largest two counties, Montgomery and Union. But these
estimated k^ values, are far above the mean value of the
actual ki's in the three years.
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The values of kj, conversely are very small. The
estimated ka's are .138, 127 and .087 respectively for 1970,
1980 and 1984. But their deviation from the actual k2, was
not as large as in the case of kj.
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CHAPTER 4.
PREDICTION ERRORS FOR CENTRAL PLACE MODELS
This chapter will be a follow-up to chapter three. It
tests the central place models predictive ability in terms of
how the model fits the observed value. Section 4.1 analyses
the method used to describe the second and third orders urban
and regional levels performance. In section 4.2, the
prediction errors will be analyzed through different measures
to determine the accountability of central place models in
estimating second and third orders urban and regional levels.
Finally, section 4.3 discusses briefly the intra-regional
centralization and specialization.
Measures of prediction errors
Prediction errors are calculated for central place model
equations for both Parr and Beckmann-McPherson. There will be
two types of prediction errors calculated. In the first type,
the model prediction errors are estimated based on the values
of ki's as individually calculated and in the second type the
model predictions are based on regression estimated ki*s. The
prediction errors could have several interpretation. The
absolute prediction error is | Pp - P^ | , where Pp = model
prediction and P^ = observed value. The absolute prediction
errors summed over sub-regional units, give the same weight
for negative and positive errors. The absolute prediction
38
errors indicate how the model fits the observed values. The
net error is Pp - and these are also summed over sub-
regional units and it can determine the regional typology for
each hierarchical level from the sign pattern it generates.
From both absolute and net errors, three measures will be
provided to test how well the estimated models are performing.
The net error divided by the actual observed value is the
percentage prediction error and the sum of all sub-region
percentage prediction errors divided by the number of sub-
regions is the average percentage prediction error (APPE).
The significance of this measure is to show over the years
whether the model prediction is getting closer or farther away
from the observed value. The second measure is to divide the
summation of sub-regional absolute prediction errors by the
average population of sub-region. This measure estimates the
number of people per resident that should be added or
subtracted in order for the model prediction to fit perfectly.
The third measure is the ratio of the net to absolute
prediction error which ranges from +1.0 to -1.0. At +1.0 all
net errors are positive and at -1.0 all net errors are
negative. As the ratio converges toward zero from either +1.0
or -1.0 the importance of the cancellation of the opposite
signed errors increases. If net errors are exactly cancelled
or the sum of absolute and net errors are zero, then the index
is zero.
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The two methods (individual and regression k^) may vary
since the regression are not jointly determined along with
r and s. If the parameters for the "individual k^" method are
positively correlated then higher than average prediction
errors should be expected than with the regression method. If
values of the central place parameters offset each other then
"individual k/' method should produce lower prediction
errors.
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 show the three measure mentioned above
for both Parr and Beckmann-McPherson equations respectively.
In each table the two cases of individual ki's and regression
ki's are reported. The time period includes 1970 and the end
period of the study 1984; the top row for each measure is for
the individual k^ and the bottom row is for regression ki .
The value of individual k^® and regression estimated k^ used
for model estimation are listed in tables 3.3.A and 3.4.A
respectively.
Characteristics of the second and third order levels
Prediction Errors
The Tables 4.1 and 4.2 will be discussed in two parts,
the first part includes second order urban and regional level
and the second part analyses third order and regional levels.
There are several characteristics that should be noted
from Tables 4.1 and 4.2. First, the average percentage
prediction errors (APPE) for county seats and for both models
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are exceeding the county APPE, suggesting that county seats
are significantly more under populated than counties.
Moreover, APPE increased from 1970 to 1984 for both the county
seats and counties indicating less centrality in the region.
Second, the absolute prediction errors per resident (APER) for
the Parr model in Table 4.1 are higher than the Beckmann-
McPherson model in Table 4.2, except for regression estimates,
in Parr model. It appears that using different at each
hierarchical level improves the prediction ability of the
central place model. Except for the 1970 individual k^ for
county seats the APER for individual and regression k^ has
risen between 1970 and 1984.
Third, the net to absolute prediction error ratio for
both individual and regression kj are lower for the Parr model
than for the Beckmann-McPherson model. Differentiating k^ and
kg raises the county level multiplier causing a high
prediction and fewer negative errors for Beckmann-McPherson
compared to Parr. Fourth, the APER is higher for regression
ki than for individual kj, except in one case in 1970 for the
county seats in Parr models, indicating that individual k^
provides better estimates for both models.
The second part of Tables 4.1 and 4.2 shows the third
order estimates of prediction errors. The estimation process
for the third order level is different than for the second
order level. For individual and regression k^, the satellite
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number is constant at eight, and there is only one estimate
for the urban and regional equations for both models under
both estimation procedures. The reason for that's because we
have one third order level urban center which is Creston, and
it serves the whole region with third order level goods and
services.
Some characteristics of the high order prediction errors could
be summarized from Tables 4.1 and 4.2
(1) The APPE are substantially higher than at the second
order levels. The APPE and APER for Beckmann-McPherson are
much lower than for Parr. Moreover except for the regional
level in 1984, the Beckmann-McPherson prediction errors
decline over the period, contrary to Parr's model. This
suggests that different for different hierarchical levels
enhances the predictive power of central place models.
(2) The regression APPE and absolute prediction error
per resident (APER) are lower than the individual APPE and
APER for both models. One possible explanation is that the
intra-regional variation is reflected in the individual k^
method indicating that the averaged regression estimates
under-estimate differences in regional structure.
(3) All the net to absolute error ratios in both tables
and for individual and regression method are one for the third
order level, indicating that the two models are predicting
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third order regional and urban population substantially in
excess of observed values.
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Centralization and specialization within the region
The prediction errors across the hierarchical levels for
central place equations give an indication of the degree of
centralization or decentralization within the region. If the
predictions of models exceed the actual populations, and the
gap keeps widening from one hierarchical level to another,
this suggests that the region is underpopulated and
decentralized. In this case, the public and private
employment levels tend to be discouraged in the regional
capital and in lower hierarchical urban and regional levels.
The degree of specialization in the region is indicated
by the variation in different kj . The specialization within
hierarchical levels determined by the variation in kj and kz
and across hierarchical levels by differencies between
averaged k^ and ka.
For example, the differences in tastes and preferences in
small comnmunities contribute to the variance in k^ parameters
and variation in technology and labor-output ratios will
influence the variation in kj parameters at the county seat.
The private and public sectors have a substantial role in
influencing the k^ parameters.
There are different combinations of the two
characteristics that may describe the regional typology. For
example, a region might have centralized-specialized or
decentralized-unspecialized characteristics. Our region fits
the decentralized-specialized description; The
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characteristics of a decentralized-specialized region is
applied to our region. The region's highest order urban
center is underpopulated and there is a significant variation
in urban ratios among sub-regions causing a large variation in
ki and k2. Heterogeneous preferences, incomes tastes and
production technology may all contribute to the wide variation
in and kg.
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CHAPTER 5.
RANK-SIZE RULE AND ITS COMPATIBILITY WITH
CENTRAL PLACE MODELS
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part
will discuss the compatibility of central place model with
rank-size rule from the theoretical studies. The second part
analyses the regression estimates of rank-size distribution
and test the compatibility of rank-size with the central place
models for the region.
Part One
The most widely used rank-size distribution is the
following equation
= C = P„
where R is a rank of city, Pr is the population of a city
ranked R, P^, is the population of the largest city, and q, C
and Pfj are constant.
In the case of q = 1, which is the case of many
applications, the above distribution indicates that the rank
of a city multiplied by its size will yield the population of
the largest city in the central place hierarchy.
Beckmann tried to prove that rank-size rule is compatible
with hierarchical central place theory. He shows this by
multiplying the rank of a city midway in the hierarchy by its
size of population. Thus, in the following equation
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• C_L + J_ ) C_L )^- (1 - K) = c • (1 - k)"
s 2 s-1 1-k
where c is constant, N is the number of ranks in the
hierarchy. He assumed that k is small relative to 1, so
^ = 1 + kn is constant
(1-k)^
The rank of a city halfway in a size class is derived on the
assumption that the total number of cities (T) in all
hierarchies are
o M c.N+1 _ T
T=l + s + s + +s =
s-1
So, the first city in the n"* size class takes the rank
s" -1 th
+ 1 and the city halfway in the same n
s-1
class has a rank of +
s-1 2
sBeckmann argued that the factor ( ) in which cities
1 - ki
increase from one level to another, is a random variable. The
multiplication of different rank-sizes will show a
distribution pattern. The results smooth out the rank-size
steps and rank-size distribution applies throughout all size
classes.
He then reaches a distribution which is similar to
Pareto's
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N (X) = which applies to social parameters,
X®
Beckmann's distribution is N (n) =• where N(n) is
N
is the number of cities equal or greater than the population
, again P is the population of the largest city.
n N
Then he concluded that the hierarchical central place
model is compatible with rank-size rule.
Parr considered two cases, the first when q = 1 and the
second when q doesn't equal one. In both cases he assumed the
constant proportionality factor, and he took the city midway
in any n*^^ size class to be the representative to the overall
rank of the n'^ ^ size class.
He estimated the overall rank of the middle city in the
n"^ size class, other than n = 1, Rj, is equal to
= (^ ^ ^ ) (1)
2
where K is the number of market areas (nesting factor). Given
the city size to equal
kr
Pm = I { + 1 (2)
1 - k ^
Then the population of the largest city is
kr_ „ ,
Pn = - ( ^ + 1 ) (3)
1 - k 1 - k
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So for the central place system to be compatible with the
rank-size distribution, then
kr.
(. + 1)
m-1
1 - k 1 - k
kr.
(.
1 - k 1 - k
N-l+ 1)^ ^(4)
We see from equation (4) , that when = 1 the system is
n-l_ n-2^
compatible, otherwise if you substitute = ( )
the two sides of equation (4) will not be equal, which is
n-l ^ n-2
( ^ K H- 1 J ^ ^
1 - k
+ 1 )
n-l
In the second case, Parr proved that the central place system
is not compatible with rank-size distribution, even if the
value of q is not equal to one^. Parr concluded that central
place population might be described in a rank-size
distribution but it should not be understood that the two are
compatible.
Part Two: Empirical estimates of rank-size distribution
The theoretical literature usually specifies the rank-
size distribution in the following form
= C = P«
^See Parr for the proof.
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where
R: is the city rank
PrI population of a city ranked R
Pn' population of the largest city in the hierarchy
c, q and are constant
Beckmann [1] proved for his model that the rank-size
distribution rule is compatible with central place models, if
the value of q is equal to one.
Table 5.1 shows regression estimates of the rank-size
distribution for 1970, 1980 and 1984. The constant term for
the three periods is highly significant. However, the t-
ratios decline constantly over the three periods, suggesting a
decline in the central place regularity for the region.
The value of the constant term increased from 1970 to
1980, then declined in 1984. This indicates an increase in
the Creston population and hence an increase in primacy. The
population of Creston increased from 8234 in 1970 to 8309 in
1984. The evidence of primacy is supported in the three
regression coefficient for 1970, 1980 and 1984,
The slope coefficients of the rank-size distribution have
increased slightly from 1970 to 1984. This should not be
interpreted that primacy necessarily occurred due to a
significant increase in Creston's population. The high
negative residuals of the small towns' populations, due to the
decline in their population, contributed to widening the gap
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between Creston and other town in the region. This increased
the slope coefficient in the rank-size distribution from 1970
to 1984 contributing to the primacy suggested by these
regressions. Moreover, the slope coefficient value for the
three periods is significantly higher than one and keeps on
increasing as Table 5.1 shows; the q value rose from 1.273 in
1970 to 1.298 in 1984. This increase shows the weakening
relation over time between the rank-size rule and the central
place model for the region.
Haring and Vining [7] argued that the reason that the
value of q is different than one is due to intra-migration
between urban regions and unbalanced birth-death growth rate.
Two tables have been constructed to show if there is any
regularity between the central place models for the regions
and the rank-size rule. Table 5.2 shows the ranks of twelve
different cities in the hierarchy multiplied by their
population size. The closest product of rank-size to the
Creston population for 1970 is the city with population ranked
twenty five and for 1980 and 1984, the city of a population
ranked thirty five. Much worse is the case when the value of
q is higher than one. Table 5.3 shows the product of rank-
size when the values of q are 1.273, 1.319 and 1.298 for 1970,
1980 and 1984 respectively.
In this case, the product of rank-size is twice as much
as the population of Creston for the three periods, given that
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the range of rank is between the highest and lowest in the
hierarchy. The two tables imply that either the regional
structure does not indicate centrality or that little
regularity between the central place model and rank-size rule
exist.
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CHAPTER 6.
REGIONAL STRUCTURE AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
The purpose of the empirical tests is to support the
theoretical results of central place predictions. The
empirical tests for this region have indicated that regional
development planning should be based on a decentralized and
specialized structure. Tables 5,1 and 5.2 show a substantial
increase in prediction errors from second to third order
levels for both urban and regional areas. Table 3.1c shows
urban to rural ratios that vary significantly among counties;
also there is substantial diversity of ki and ka within each
hierarchical level. The diversity reflected in "individual
ki" caused high prediction errors suggesting a divergence from
central place regularity. This is also shown by the rank-size
regression results for 1970-1980-1984.
The empirical findings in testing central place models
might be used to suggest regional development policies to be
pursued by planning agencies within the region. Among these
policies are the following.
First, dependency on strong leadership from the regional
capital is not recommended for development strategies and this
also applied to the county seats but with less force. With an
emphasis on decentralized planning, the leadership of private
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and government agencies from the whole region is required for
multi-county planning.
Second, due to the decentralized nature of the region and
its irregularities, transit and communications planning must
deal with significant transit flows among peripheral counties
in the region. Hinterland counties will have important
linkage problems among themselves, perhaps, than with the
central county. External transit flow should also be widely
spread through counties in the region.
Third, due to less homogeneity and variant urbanization
ratios in this region, public sector may have less in common.
For example schools may vary substantially in size and
curricula within the region. Also, because of different
programs among county governments, shared computerized
networks for record keeping may be less easy to implement than
in more homogenous regions.
Fourth, the divergent pattern from centrality, and more
volatility in central place parameters make capital intensive
public and private investments seem risky. Moreover a "growth
center" strategies to centralize publicly-subsidized
investment in Creston is not recommended, given the
substantial over-predictions of our models at this level.
Fifth, encourage more services and activity sharing in
hinterland counties. There should be complementaries among
peripheral counties in decentralized region which are not
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present in hoinogenous regions. Building parks and recreation
facilities in rural counties to be used by contiguous
urbanized counties and extending specialized programs in
education from urban to rural school districts are examples.
Identifying and creating complementaries of this nature could
be a very effective tool in regional development planning.
The purpose of this thesis is to test the degree of
centrality in Southwestern Iowa. The thesis presents several
methods of estimating central place model prediction errors to
assess empirical strengths and weaknesses within and among
hierarchical levels. Inferences from the empirical findings
for development strategies within the region are also
suggested. The empirical results for the two models have
failed to support any notion of centrality in our region given
the large prediction errors in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
There are other factors that may also have affected the
prediction errors such as the high variation in "individual
ki". The regression estimates of central place parameters may
underestimate prediction errors based on the county data, due
to the inability to estimate jointly the central place
parameters. The possibility of individual correlations
present among parameters, may cause the high prediction
errors. It should be mentioned that the distinction of ki
among hierarchical levels even for this highly irregular
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heterogeneous region has substantially improved the empirical
tests.
Mulligan [11] pointed out, as mentioned in a previous
chapter, that central place models have not been utilized for
policy making and planning decisions. The reason for that
might be the lack of many empirical tests to support the
theoretical findings, or the inadequacies of central place
models, due to different theoretical formulation and different
assumptions that exist among authors in this field. To
improve the usefulness of central place models in regional
planning, future research might focus more on how specific
policies impact the central place parameters. For example,
public policies like rural housing and water system grants may
stabilize r and kj. Simulations attained by running different
policies to assess the impact on these parameters, would be a
way of improving the policy reliance of central place models.
This approach might provide valuable information on programs
in rural regions and indicate how programs influence
population distributions among hierarchical levels.
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